ASHA Convention 2016
Research Highlights

Thursday
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Obtaining External Funds to Support Your Research: Keys to Successful Grant Writing
Session #1002 | Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 201B

1:30 PM – 2:30 PM
Research With an Impact: Launching an Academic Career in Knowledge Translation & Implementation Science
Session #1057 | Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Salon F

3:00 PM – 4:00 PM
How to Launch & Build a Successful Research Career
Session #1111 | Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 201B

Friday
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
How to Conduct & Publish Research in Interprofessional Education & Practice
Session #1370 | Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 109AB

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Research Roundtables (CEUs Not Offered)
Loews Hotel, Millennium Hall

5:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Thinking About a PhD? Information Session for Prospective Doctoral Students
Session #1494 | Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 201B

Saturday
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Research Symposium - When the Ears Interact With the Brain
Session #1619 | Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom

10:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Research Symposium - Auditory Scene Analysis: An Attention Perspective
Session #1670 | Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom

1:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Research Symposium - How Development & Aging Affect Speech Understanding in Complex Listening Conditions
Session #1749 | Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom

4:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Research Symposium - Understanding Speech in Complex Acoustic Environments: Listeners With Hearing Loss and Cochlear Implants
Session #1822 | Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom

{Please see reverse side for session descriptions.}
#1002: Obtaining External Funds to Support Your Research: Keys to Successful Grant Writing  
*Thursday, November 17, 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM; Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 201B*  
Cynthia Thompson, Megan Roberts, Pamela Souza, Bonnie Martin-Harris  
A panel of experts whose own research has been funded by various grant agencies will present key information on grant writing.

#1057: Research With an Impact: Launching an Academic Career in Knowledge Translation & Implementation Science  
*Thursday, November 17, 1:30 PM to 2:30 PM; Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Salon F*  
Wenonah Campbell and Natalie Douglas  
Knowledge translation (KT) and implementation science (IS) are essential to enhancing the impact of clinical practice research in speech-language pathology and audiology. The presenters will discuss how to build a career in KT and IS by providing practical examples from their own experiences. Tips, strategies, and resources will be summarized.

#1111: How to Launch & Build a Successful Research Career  
*Thursday, November 17, 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM; Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 201B*  
Brenda Ryals, Katherine Hustad, Kris Tjaden (session chair)  
The do's and don'ts for developing successful scientific careers in communication sciences and disorders, from application to doctoral programs to becoming leaders mentoring the next generation of scientists.

#1370: How to Conduct & Publish Research in Interprofessional Education & Practice  
*Friday, November 18, 10:30 AM to 11:30 AM; Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 109A*  
Amy Blue  
In this session, current trends, research gaps, and strategies for conducting and publishing research in Interprofessional Education and Practice will be presented.

Research Roundtables (CEUs Not Offered)  
*Friday, November 18, 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM; Loews Hotel, Millennium Hall*  
Well-established investigators and funding agency staff will facilitate discussions on topics related to starting, maintaining, and advancing research careers. Whether you're a student thinking about a research career or a mid-career faculty member, you'll find something of interest.

#1494: Thinking About a PhD? Information Session for Prospective Doctoral Students  
*Friday, November 18, 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM; Pennsylvania Convention Center, Room 201B*  
Julie Barkmeier-Kraemer, Bonnie Martin-Harris, Carol Scheffner Hammer, Aaron Johnson, Barbara Cone  
Prospective doctoral students will have the opportunity to listen to and ask questions of an expert panel discussing important factors to consider when selecting a Ph.D. program and competencies needed for success.

ASHA's 26th Annual Research Symposium  
**Advances in Auditory Attention Research: Processing Complex Auditory Stimuli**  
*Saturday, November 19, 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM; Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom*  
Clinicians and researchers discuss current research in communication processes and disorders from invited speakers on this year's topic. Join us all day or for individual sessions:

**#1619: Research Symposium - When the Ears Interact With the Brain**  
*Saturday, November 19, 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM; Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom*  
Barbara Shinn-Cunningham, PhD, Boston University  

**#1670: Research Symposium - Auditory Scene Analysis: An Attention Perspective**  
*Saturday, November 19, 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM; Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom*  
Elyse Sussman, PhD, Albert Einstein College of Medicine  

**#1749: Research Symposium - How Development & Aging Affect Speech Understanding in Complex Listening Conditions**  
*Saturday, November 19, 1:30 PM to 3:30 PM; Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom*  
Karen Helfer, PhD, University of Massachusetts–Amherst  
Lori Leibold, PhD, Boys Town National Research Hospital  

**#1822: Research Symposium - Understanding Speech in Complex Acoustic Environments: Listeners with Hearing Loss and Cochlear Implants**  
*Saturday, November 19, 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM; Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Liberty Ballroom*  
Gerald Kidd, PhD, Boston University  
Michael Dorman, PhD, Arizona State University